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How to make out your order for Gove Gladiolus

. . . to get all youVe entitled to

ON ORDER FORM write or type

clearly and completely, mail as

early as possible, preferably with

payment in full.

PUT DOWTV AN ENTRY from
price list in each of the columns on
order blank for each variety. (It

helps us if you separate retail items

from quantity items.)

OUR POLICY ON EXTRAS AND
COUNT: On quantity orders we
put in 5% extra count. On retail

items tell us if you prefer extra

count or other extras.

We put in some extras on all orders

of $3 or more except on collections.

These are big value as is. Nd dis-

count on collections except the 10%
for fall orders.

PAYMENT: Orders fully paid in

advance save us time and expense
and so earn most extras for you.
But we'll ship retail orders C.O.D.
,if you wish, provided you send
deposit of at least $1 with order or

25% on orders of $4.00 or more.
Of course you also pay C.O.D. fee

to postman on delivery, plus balance
due on order. You save C.O.D.
costs by paying in advance.

MINIMUM ORDER: We appreci-
ate your courtesy in sending orders
totaling S3.00 or more, because
smaller orders cost so much to
handle they eat up all the profit. It

also helps very much if no single

entry for a variety is less than 25c
except in a few cases where priced

lower. We cannot accept orders for

10 or 15 cent items.

SHIPPING CHARGES: Items
ordered at RETAIL are shipped
at our expense anywhere. Items
ordered at quantity prices are

shipped at YOUR expense. If order
has both retail and quantity items,

we ship at your expense but put in

extras to make up for postage we
don't have to pay (but if you prefer

we can ship retail separate from
quantity). See order blank for free

bulbs if you pay postage on retail

orders.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF OR-
DERS : We acknowledge each order

by card or invoice promptly with
an order number. KEEP it for future

reference, and if you need to write

us PLEASE BE SURE to give order

number.

AIR MAIL: From a distance air

mail may save you several days in

getting bulbs. But don't send
special delivery ; we get regular mail

faster.

ORDER EARLY: Though we have
perhaps the largest assortment of

glads any^vhere in the world, we
always sell out on some varieties.

To be sure of getting your favorites,

and of earning the 10% discount on
paid bulb orders of $6.00 or more,
mail order by Dec. 31, 1960.

ELMER GOVE, CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS, BURLINGTON, VT.



General List of GMiolus
10 at price of 8 where available

Large Medium Small Bulblets

1.50 1.00 .60

Acacia 441 Fragrant light pink .25 .20 2/.25
Alpenrose 454 Rich rose, white lip 2.50 2.00 2.00

Ambition 551 Orchid rose, cream}- throat .75 .50 .25

Applause 411 Yellow, red throat .75 .75 .75 4/.25
Arctic Beauty 400 Pure white 1.25 .75 .50 3/.25

Astoria 460 Pink, cream throat .75 .75 .75 4/.25
Autumn Green 304 Greenish j^ellow 1.00 .75

3/2.00
Autumn Splendor 597 Brown, red throat .... 1.00 .75 .50 3/.25

Azure Skies 571 Medium blue 1.25 .75 .50 3/.25
Bermuda 531 Light salmon .50 .35 .20

Bird of Paradise 510 Unusual novelty .25 .20 2/.25 10/.25

Black Arrow 458 Black red .50 .30

Black Cherry 558 Popular black red .30 .20 2/.20
Blaze of Glory 436 Scarlet .25 2/.25 4/.25 Pkg. .30

Blue Butterfly 470 Light blue .40 .30 .20 8/.25
Blue Diamond 470 jNIedium blue .40 .30 .25 8/.25
Blue Lake 470 Light blue, dark blotch bordered white 1.00 .75 .50

Blue Mount 476 Deep, purplish blue 1.50 1.00 .50

Blue Pacific 470 Fresh clean medium blue 1.50 1.00 .60

Blue Peter 476 Dark blue .40 .30 .20 8/.25

Blue Rambler 370 Medium blue 1.50 1.00 .60 2/.25

Blue Smoke 586 Mulberry, salmon blotch .50 .40 .25 10/.50

Brown Betty 397 Light mahogany 1.50 1.00 .60

Brown Chief 496 Light exhibition rose-brown . . . .35 .25 .20 15/.25

3/1.00 3/.60 3/.50

Brown Lullaby 496 Unusual light brown .35 .25 2/.25

Candy Kid 390 Unusual scarlet and yellow .... .25 2/.30 2/.20 50/1.00

Capt. Blood 454 Black red .25 2/.30 2/.20 15/.25

Cattleya 560 Orchid lavender .75 .50 .25 10/.75

Champion 410 Light cream, yellow lip .35 .25 2/.25

Changeable Silk 386 Mixture of colors 1.00 .60 .40

Chartreuse 404 Same color .25 2/.25 3/.25

Chemawa 486 One of the finest smokies .25 .20 2/.30

Chinese Yellow 417 Tall, deep yellow .40 .30 .20

Chocolate Desire 419 Brown .50 .40 .25

Let us help you with your Christmas gifts. For a garden-

ing friend what would please him or her more than a

gift of bulbs. We send a beautiful card announcing the gift and then send the bulbs

later. Or we can send a gift certificate for the recipient to order from the catalog

later. In this way he can select just what he wants.

When the bulbs bloom they will be a pleasant reminder of you.

Or Maple Syrup is a grand gift. Everyone likes Maple Syrup but few have
tasted the real Fancy grade that we sell. This grade is not usually sold as very little

is made.

Also Maple Candy or Sugar as listed with the syrup on page 1 1

.
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Large Medium Small Bulblets

Cimarron 354 IMedium rose .75 .50 .25

.75 .50 .25

Congo 558 Fine black red .40 .25 2/.30

.25 2/.30 2/.20 15/.25
1.00 .75 .50 10/.75
.30 .20 2/.20

.40 .30 .20 8/.25

.40 .30 .20 10/.40

.75 .50 .25

Eighth Wonder 466 Purple, white blotch .50 .35 .25

.35 .25 2/.25 15/.25

.50 .30

Fall Days 584 Orange smoky .25 2/.30 2/.20 20/.25
.35 .25 2/.25

Far East 415 Yellow with scarlet blotch .25 2/.30

Felix 401 Creamy white with dark lines .25 .20 2/.20 20/.25

Fidelity 300 White butterfly .75 .75 .75 2/.25

Finale 315 Late yellow, red blotch .25 2/.25 3/.25 20/.25

.35 .25 2/.25

Fireflame 436 Orange scarlet .40 .30 .20 10/.40

Flambeau 486 Plum red smoky .50 .35 .25

.75 .50 .35

3/2.00 3/1.25 3/1.00 10/.50

Florella 362 IMedium rose .75 .50 .25 5/.25

Flying Fortress 586 Smoky gray .25 2/.30

Future Hope 434 Salmon, white throat 2.00 1.25 .75 .20

Gay Blade 436 Outstanding scarlet .75 .50 .35 5/.25

3/2.00 3/1.25 3/1.00 100/4.00

Gay Paree 454 Rose bordered silver .25 .20 2/.30 20/.25

Gem State 343 Pink, cream center, many open . . .75 .50 .25

Glacier 400 Fine commercial white .50 .40 .30 10/.75

.30 .20 2/.25
Glenshee 487 Red bronze smoky .25 2/.30 2/.20

Golden Sunshine 416 Bright yellow .25 .20

Golden Waves 416 Heavily ruffled yellow 1.00 .75 .50

3/2.50 3/2.00 3/1.25 10/.50

Green Eyes 401 Tall white, green throat .25 .20 2/.25 Pkg. .25

.35 .25 2/.25 20/.25

3/1.00 3/.60 10/1.00 100/1.00

Green Woodpecker 408 Green with dark red blotch. .50 .35 .25

Headliner 430 Orange salmon .25 2/.30 20/.25

Heat Wave 346 Velvety red .95 .45

Henna 296 Brown shading to red top 1.00 .75 .50

Hildegarde 436 Fine red .25 2/.25 5/.25
Hilite 354 Rosv pink .75 .75 .75 4/.25

Hit Parade 364 Lavender .25 2/.30 3/.25 20/.25

Honey Lou 460 Rose and lavender .40 .30 .20 8/ 25

Icicle 400 Ruffled snow white .60 .40 .25 6/.25

3/1.50 3/1.00 3/.60 100/3.00

.35 .25 2/.25 15/.25

.25 .20

Irish Rose 434 Rose salmon, green throat 1.00 .60 .40 4/.25

Jetfire 326 Red, yellow throat .25 .20 2/.25 Pkg. .25

Joanie 440 Early light pink .30 .25 2/.30
Jolicoeur 551 Light rose pink, deep red blotch . . . .40 .30 .20 8/.25

Kathy 317 Ruffled yellow, scarlet blotch .95 .45

Koerner's Memory 330 Pink exotic hybrid .... .35 .35 .25

Lavanesque 404 Tall lavender, many open .... .50 .35 .25
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Lavender Cloud 460 Cool lavender

Lavender Spire 460 Tall lavender, long heads . . .

Large

.45

.DU

1.00

Medium
.25

.oi>

.75

Small

.Zo

.50

Bulblets

Liberty 434 Deep orange salmon .35

Lilac and Chartreuse AOC Deep Lavender and yellow lip 3 .00

Limeade 304 Greenish cream, faint lavender line . . .35

Lohengrin 460 Tall light lavender, white throat . . 1.00

.25

2.00

.ZD

.75

2/.30

1.20

Lj .0\3

.50

15/.25

1 A / 9!;IU/.Zd

5/.50

Love Song 450 Light pink

iVIahogany 590 Big mahogany red, fine

.50

.50

• OtJ

.40

.oo

.20

Zj ,oo

IMarjorie Nadean 542 Huge medium pink

Masterpiece 464 Ruffled deep lavender

.75

2.00

.25

.50

.20

.25
IK.

, iO

2/.25

5/.25
9A

10/.25

Mauna Loa ^86 Mauve rose Bird of Paradise . . .

Mayday 443 Medium pink, large white center . . .

Medalist 446 Earlv light red

2.00

.75

.25

1.50

.DU

2/.30

.75

2/.25 25/.25

Mischief 335 Deep salmon, scarlet center

Mount Roval 548 Deep red

.25

.75

.40

2/.30

•DU

.30

3/.25

.OO

.20

25/.25

8/.25

My Fair Lady 334 Salmon pink, creamy throat . .

Okay 410 Deep cream, very beautiful

.75

.60

3/1.50

.25

.75

.40

O / l.lfU

2/.30

.75

.25

O j .OU

2/.25

4/.25

6/.25
1 AA AAlUU/ tJ.UU

25/.25

Opalescent 350 Pearly white, suffused rose ....
Orchid Driftwood 360 Lavender exotic hybrid . .

Pagan 456 Deep rose, smaller Burma

.35

.35

.40

.25

.oo

.30 2/.35 12/.25

Party Ruffles 410 Cream tinted pink

.50

3/1.25

.40

.35

3/1.00

•OU
1.50

.25

3/.60

1.00

8/.25

100/2.50
1 A / 4.AlU/ .1U

Pinafore 300 Ruffled white .25

.40

.50

.20

.35

.zu

.25

ft / 9ttO / ,£0

Pink Parasol 440 Waxv light pink
Pink Perfume 444 Fragrant pink
Pink Prospector 440 Flesh pink, yellow lip, beautiful

.50

1.00

.80

.35

.id

.50

.25

.OU

.35

Polestar 401 White
Purple Jet 466 Tall purple

Quaker Lace 400 Lacelike creamv white

.30

.40

3.00

.20

2.00

2/ .20

.ZU

2.00

ft / 9^o / .£0

Quaker Lady 476 Bluish lavender, deeper throat . .

Rainier 400 Ruffled milk white

.25

1.00

.20

.75

2/.25

.50

15/.25

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF CANADIAN CUSTOMERS
We have arranged with MELVIN W. HAMBLETON, 3520 CON-
NAUGHT AVE., MONTREAL to handle retail and small quantity orders

for me. So if you will send such orders to Mr. Hambleton you will not have to

obtain a permit and will have no duty to pay. This will make it much easier

for you and make the bulbs cheaper ^oo as the duty will not be added to

cost of bulbs. However, you are to pay the postage from Montreal and
no free bulbs for postage.

ADDRESS YOUR ORDERS TO
MELVIN W. HAMBLETON
3520 CONNAUGHT AVE.,
MONTREAL, P.O.
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Large Medium Small Bulblets

.75 .75

3/2.00
Rare China 414 Greenish Bird of Paradise . . . 1.50 .75

Redcoat 446 Light red .25 .20 3/.25 20. /20
2.00 1.25 .75 .20

.40

3/1.00

Roseate 454 Rose Spic and Span .25 2/.30 2/.25 2p/.25
Rosedene 454 Unusual medium rose .75 .50 .25 5/.25

Rouge Vin 446 Xice clean red .35 .25 2/.30

Royal Coachman 446 Bright scarlet .75 .50

Royal Lavender 454 ^Medium deep lavender . . . .30 .20 2/.20

Sable 366 Glowmg purple 2/.35 3/.35

Sandstorm 480 Rose lavender smokv 1.50 1.00 .50

Snokist 400 Pure chalk white .75 .50 .25 5/.25

Snow Garland 400 Tall ruffled white, 10 open . . 1.00 .75 .50 4/.25

Snowstorm 400 Waxv white .50 .35 .25

Solitaire 46^ Heliotrope sell color .75 .50 .25

Streamliner 440 Larger, taller Friendship .... .45 .25 5/.60

Sugar Ell 434 Salmon overlaid coral .25 2/.25 3/.25 25/.35

Summer Sky 470 Beautiiul sky blue 1.50 1.00 5/.5U

3/4.00 3/2.50 3/1.50 10/1.00

All Amerlcd Varieties

APPLE BLOSSOM 411 White, rose edge.

CARIBBEAN 371 Light blue, dark blotch.

EMPEROR 467 Royal purple, white throat.

MAYTIME 445 Pink, white throat

ROYAL STEWART 446 Big red

LAND>L4RK 512 Tall cream, 10-12 open.

*LITTLE PANSY 277 Miniature white, blue throat.

JOYOUS 464 Rose.

SPARKLER 313 Yellow, red blotch.

Packaged 1 bulb in a bag—All 9 Varieties $ .35 each

1.00 for 3 bulbs**

3.45 for 12 bulbs**

Collection price: $2.75 for 1 each of the 9 varieties.

Packaged 3 bulbs of 1 variety in a bag—All 9 varieties . $ .90 per bag (3 bulbs)

3.15 4 bags (12 bulbs)**

4.60 6 bags (18 bulbs)**

5.95 8 bags (24 bulbs)**

*Since most Tiny Tots (miniatures) do not make large size bulbs readily, bulbs of

Little Pansy will be I" and up, in diameter. Large size bulbs will be furnished as long

as the supply lasts.

**Any combination of varieties.
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Large lVT#*HinmJ.TX t^Vl.* Small

Sunburst 434 Salmon, showy blotch .50 .35 .25

Sunset Blaze 334 Orange salmon, j'ellow lip ....
Superba 401 Early ruffled white, purple blotch . . .

1 on

.50

. i D

.35 2/.25

Sweetbriar 454 Beautiful rose pink, yellow throat

Sweet Debbie 245 Fragrant ruffled, salmon ....
Target 441 Blotched pink

.35

1 on

.25

.25

1 on

2/.25

2/.25
'^O

3/.25

15/.25

Pkg.35

Technicolor 325 Orange and salmon

Thrill 426 Brilliant salmon orange

.35
ox

.95

.20

2/ ^fi

.45 5/.50

Tiara 340 Blush pink, creamy yellow throat ....

Tonto 586 Strong growing rose smokv

.75

.75

.75

2/^0
.50

.75

2/20
.25

4/.25

4/.25

Top Brass 416 Beautifully ruffled vellow 1.00

'J
-

•OD

.75 .50

Top Hat 458 Velvety black red

Tri Tone 354 Shades of rose, popular

Vanisle 590 Huge beautiful smoky

1.00

.50

^/l 2'^

.75

.75

.35

3 /1.00
.50

.50

.25

3/.60

5/.50

Vermilion Beauty 446 Orange scarlet, white throat.

Vision 331 Pinkish salmon

1.00

3/2.50

.60

.75

3/2.00

•oO

.40

.60

3/1.50
2^5

.20

10/.50

100/5.00

Wax Model :)20 Ruffled peaches and cream ....
White Bird of Paradise 400 Name describes it . .

.50 .75
1 nnl.UU .DU

Winnebago Chief 548 Beautiful red, darker blotch . 1.00 .75 .50 10/1.00

Yellow Spire 414 Yellow sport of Patrol, fine show
flower

Yellow Supreme 414 Big early ruffled yellow . . .

.75

10/6 00

.30

.50

10/4.00

.20

.25

10/2.00

2/.20

10/.75

100/6.00

Time tried varieties

that have proven good over the years

LARGE: 2/.35 5/.70 10/1.30

MEDIUM: 3/.30 5/.45 10/ .85

SMALL: 5/.30 10/ .50

BULBLETS : Pkg. of 50 or more for .25 except those starred.

Ace of Spades Emily's Birthday Madrigal Rosita

*Acid. Murielae *Falcon (no small) Mandalay San Antonio

(2/.25c any size) Firefly Meteorite Sheherezade

Adorable Fire Opal Mogul Snowclad
Ares Forsythia Monogram Snowdrift

Aiireole (no small) Frivolity Mountaineer Sprite

Beauty Rose Gay Paree Paul Bunyan Starfire

Bengal Rose Ginger Pink Chiffon Statuette

Blue Goddess Gladness Pinnacle Summer Queen
Bow Bells Gold Bank Prospector Taj Mahal
Caballero Golden Boy Prunella Teen-Ager
Campanile Goldruff Purple Burma Traveler

Catriona Gunsmoke Red Cap Viking

Copper Lustre Harrisburger Red Radiance Wedding March
Coronado Innocence Red Tape White Goddess

Debbie June Moon
*King David

Regina Wild Rose
Dusk Rocket Windermere

Wonderling
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MINIATURES
Large Medium Small Bulblets

2/.25 3/.25 5/.25 Pkg. .25

2/.30 2/.20 4/.25 Pkg. .25

2/.30 3/.30

.50 .35 .25 10/.25
Bo-Peep 231 Buff pink 2/.25

.30 .25 .20

Camelot 240 Medium pink, yellow throat .50 .30 2/.30

Chocolate Chip 296 Like a dark brown Atom . . . .30 .20 2/.25

Classy Chassis 214 Light j^ellow, deeper throat. . . .50 .35 .25 50/1.00

2/.35 2/.25 4/.25
.40 .30 2/.35 12/.25

Daintiness 200 Early ruffled cream 2/.25 3/.25 5/.25

Decorum 217 Yellow, rose red blotch 1.00 .75 .50 10/1.00
.25 2/.30 3/.25

Dido 211 Creamy white, large cream or green lip . . .50 .35 .20 10/.25
3/1.25 3/1.00 3/.50 100/2.00

Dusky Lad 291 Unusual mahogany and yellow , . . .50 .35 .20

Emily's Birthday 224 Early apricot salinon .... 2/.25 3/.25 5/.25 Pkg. .25

Felicity 260 Rose lavender .50 .50 .25

.45 .25 5/.50

Frills 214 Heavily ruffled yellow .50 .30 2/.30

Frolic 217 Deep yellow, scarlet orange blotch . . . 2/.25 3/.25 5/.25

10 assorted .75 cents

Gaily Clad 215 Yellow, orange blotch 2/.25 3/.25 5/.25

10 assorted .75 cents
Goblin 242 Clean pink, yellow throat 2/.25 3/.25 5/.25
GK)lden Rosebud 216 Deep yellow, tinted green . . 2/.30 3/.30 4/.25

10 assorted .80 cents

Goldette 214 Clear deep yellow 2/.25 3/.25 5/.25

10 assorted .75 cents
Green Thumb 214 Green buds that open chartreuse 2/.30 3/.30 4/.25

IC1 assorted .80 cents
Greg Vawter 276 Deep violet 1.75 1.35 1.00

Gremlin 247 Rosy red, stippled throat 2/.30 3/.30

10 assorted .80 cents
Gretchen 310 Ruffled greenish cream 2/.35 3/.35
Gypsy Fire 290 Reddish mahogany browni .35 .25 2/'.25

10 assorted 1.25

Jan 301 White, yellow lip .25 .25

Leilani 242 Rose and white .35 .25 2/.25
Li'l Abner 217 Deep yellow bordered red 2/.30 2/.20 3/.20

10 assorted 1.00

Marilyn's Miniature 216 Greenish gold .30 .20 2/.25 20/.25
Medley 236 Salmon red .25 2/.30 2/.25

10 assorted 1.00
Nymph 220 Buff pink, greenish yellow throat . . . .40 .30 2/.35 12/.25

Ocean Spray 311 White with amber blotch .... 2/.25 3/.25 5/.25 Pkg. .25

10 assorted .75

Orange Midget 124 Orange shading to yellow center .25 2/.25 3/.35

10 assorted 1.00
Parfait 231 Salmon, great show flower .30 .20 2/.25

Puck 241 Pink, large dark blotch 2/.25 3/.25 5/.25 Pkg. .25

10 assorted .75

Quest 242 Medium pink, yellow throat .25 2/.30 2/.25

10 assorted .75

Red Cap 236 Red, golden line around edge .... 2/.25 3/.25
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Large IVIedium Small Bulblets

Red Dot 136 Clear deep scarlet

Renae 240 Pink and yellow

Spunkv 186 Nice little smokv

.40

.95

2/.25

.30

.45

2/.35

Starflower 214 Face up, clear yellow

Starlet 200 Fine white cut flower

Statuette 217 Early yellow with deep red blotch . .

.75

2/.25

2/.25

.75 .75

3/.25 5/.25

10 assorted .75

3/.25 5/.25

10 assorted .60

4/.25

Suzette 245 Deep pink, darker blotch

Swankv 233 Salmon pink, red blotch

Tinsel 237 Scarlet, vellow throat

.35

.75

.25

.75

2/.30

.75

10/.25

4/.25

Tony Bov 255 Unusual rose

Tow Head 214 Creamy vellow

Toytown 226 Orange scarlet

.25

.75

2/.25

2/.30 2/.20

10 assorted 1.25

.50 .25

3/.25

Widget 205 Chartreuse, pink border

Wing Ding 248 Medium red, edged darker ....
Zig Zag 251 Light red with spashes of gold ....

.75

.25

.25

.50

.25

2/.30

.25

.25

2/.20 50/1.00

Quantity Prices - Not Prepaid

Not less than 25 at the 100 rate. All the yarieties listed below at the following prices.

WHERE STOCK IS AVAILABLE YOU MAY HAVE 1000 at 8 times the 100 PRICE.

BUT NOT LESS THAN 250 at the 1000 RATE.

Bulblets
Prices per 100 No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 No. 6 3^ Pt. Qts.

Adorable $5.00 $4.00 $3.00 $2.00 $1.50 $2.00 $6.00

Ares $6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Beauty Rose 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 2.00 6.00

Bird of Paradise .... 16.50 13.00 11.00 9.00 7.00 5.00 4.00 12.00

Blue Smoke 30.00 24.00 20.00 16.00 12 00 25.00

Brenda 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Brown Chief 25.00 20.00 16.00 13.00 10.00 8.00 10.00 35.00

Caballero 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Campanile 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Conrad 15.00 12.00 10.00 8.00 6.00 4.00 12.00

Coronado 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Dusk 5.50 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Floradora .... .... ... .... .... .... .... ....

Forsythia 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Frivolity 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 6.00

Gay Blade 50.00 45.00 30.00 30.00 25.00 20.00 30.00 100.00

Gladness 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Golden Boy 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Goldruff 5.50 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Green Ice 28.00 24.00 18.00 15.00 12.00 10.00 8.00 25.00

Gun Smoke 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 2.00 6.00

Harrisburger 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Hildegarde 15.00 12.00 8.00 6.00 3.50 2.50 4.00 15.00
Icicle 40.00 24.00 18.00 15.00 12.00 10.00 15.00 50.00

"I want you to know how much pleasure the two 'collections' of gladiolus bulbs purchased this

spring have given 'The Family' at the Converse Home. We have been constantly surprised at their

color, the number of blooms on a stalk, and their differing shapes. I've never spent so little and received

so much " —H. L. B., Burlington, Vt.
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Large Medium Small Bulblets

Inez 24.00 20.00 16.00 12.00 9.00 7.00 10.00 35.00

Innocence 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 2.00 6.00

June Moon 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Koerner's Memory 20.00 15.00 12.00

Liberty 25.00 20.00 18.00 15.00 12.00 10.00 30.00 100.00

Lohengrin 75.00 60.00 45.00 35.00 30.00 25.00 50.00

Pam 35.00 30.00 25.00 20.00 16.00 12.00 25.00 75.00

Pinnacle 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 2.00 6.00

Prospector 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Quaker Lady 12.00 10.00 8.00 6.00 5.00 10.00 35.00

Red Coat 12.00 10.00 8.00 6.00 5.00 10.00 35.00

Rocket 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Snowclad 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 2.00 6.00

Sprite 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 2.00 6.00

Superba 40.00 35.00 25.00 20.00 16.00 12.00 20.00

Taj Mahal 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Target 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Traveler 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

TriTone 28.00 26.00 22.00 18.00 16.00 12.00 15.00 50.00

VermUion Beauty 60.00 50.00 40.00 30.00 40.00

Viking 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Wild Rose 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 2.00 6.00

Windemere 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 2.00 6.00

Wonderling 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 1.50 5.00

Yellow Spire 40.00 30.00 20.00 15.00 12.00 30.00 100.00

MINIATURES
Prices per 100 Not prepaid. 1000 rate same as in large flowered ones.

As miniatures do not usually make as large bulbs as the larger kinds and bloom from any size

I am calling large anything 1 inch or larger in diameter.

Bulblets
Large Medium Small 3^Pt. Qt.

$6.00 $4.00 $2.00 $2.00 $6.00

Ambrosia 8.00 5.00 3.00 2.50 8.00

Corvette .... 7.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 12.00

.... 25.00 16.00 10.00 12.00 45.00

Dido ... 35.00 25.00 20.00 20.00 70.00

Emily's Birthday ... 6.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 6.00

Frolic 6.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 6.00

Gaily Clad 6.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 6.00

Goblin .... 6.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 6.00

Golden Rosebud .... 8.00 6.00 3.00 2.50 10.00

.... 6.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 6.00

Green Thumb ... 8.00 6.00 3.00 2.50 10.00

Gypsy Fire .... 20.00 15.00 8.00 20.00
Li'l Abner .... 8.00 6.00 3.00 2.50 8.00

Marilyn's Miniature .... 8.00 5.00 3.00 2.50 8.00

Medley ... 8.00 5.00 3.00 2.50 8.00

Ocean Spray .... 6.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 6.00

Orange Midget .... 8.00 5.00 3.00 2.50 8.00

Puck ... 6.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 6.00

... 6.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 6.00

Starlet .... 6.00 4.00 2.00 6.00

"Gay Blade, a one-flower bouquet by itself, 5 feet :2 inches tall with 20 welll-placed florets, was
an outstanding sight. 28" head. A marvelous glad." —Miss Luise Mayhew, N. Y.
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MINIATURE COLLECTIONS

MINIATURE and SMALL FLOWERED UNLABELED COLLECTION No. 11—This will con-

tain some medium size bulbs as these smaller varieties bloom fine from any size. It will also contain
some high priced ones.

If you haven't grown the miniatures, here's your chance to get a good start and see what a
lovely charm they have. This collection gets better every year.

100 for 6.00, 50 for 3.00, 20 for 2.00. Small size collection No. IIA 100/2.50

SMALL and MINIATURE LABELED COLLECTION No. 12—Assorted sizes, 3 each of 12

varieties of my selection, all labeled, 36 bulbs for $4.00. This will contain some real top notchers.

This collection may vary during the season but will always be very big value.

36 bulbs for S4.00.

"My glads are almost breathtaking in their beauty. I was pleased to advise many of my admiring

neighbors as to the source of all their delight and we will all be placing orders in 1961."

—Mary C. Bagley^ Mass.

VERMONT Tftafiie Scffmfr
FINE EATING MAKES WONDERFUL PRESENT

We handle only the FANCY grade. This is the best—the light colored grade. Most
syrup sold is GRADE A a darker grade. The amount of Fancy is always limited.

Prices are $7.00 a gallon 1

$4.00 per Yo gallon [
FOB here.

$2.25 per quart /

Maple Butternut Fudge
THE OLD VERMONT KIND

Delicious maple candy made of pure maple syrup and VERMONT butternut meats.

Put up in beautiful boxes with New England scenes. 1 lb. boxes $1.60.

Maple Cream and Sugar
1 lb. jar cream $1.50

1 lb. - 2 oz. cakes - of sugar $1.60

1 lb. block of sugar $1.35.

When ordering be sure to send postage for an extra pound as the weights are
net without the package.

What better for a present or for your own enjoyment.

This year I am offering soft sugar in cans. Very useful in cooking and making
confections or just to eat.

5 lbs. in fancy lithographed can $6.50.

lYi lbs. in plain can $3.25.

To save COD fees on syrup send money for postage and insurance as follows. Re-
member for postage on sugar send enuf for an extra pound to allow for packing weight.

ZONE 1 and 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Postage and Ins.

on 1 gallon $.95 $1.11 $1.29 $1.65 $2.01 $2.44 $2.80

Yi gallon .68 .75 .87 1.05 1.26 1.48 1.69

1 quart .53 .57 .65 .75 .87 1.00 1.12
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75-CENT LONG SEASON SPECIALS
To have blooms of a certain variety over a long period I want to especialh^ recommend the

following collections. These consist of various sizes of bulbs of each variety. There are usually one
or more large bulbs, some medium and some small. If you are not in the habit of buying medium
or small bulbs you will be amazed at the fine blooms you will get from these. And if there is a par-
ticular variety that you especialh^ like you can have blooms of this variety over a much longer
period than you could if you planted all one size. I can't give you the exact number of bulbs that
you will receive in each lot because the varieties vary somewhat in price but 3'ou may be assured
that vou will get big value. LEAVE IT TO ME. We put in more medium and small than large
bulbs". DON'T ASK ME HOW MANY BULBS THERE ARE IN EACH SET. THEY VARY
ACCORDING TO THE PRICE OF THE VARIETY. WE GIVE VERY GOOD VALUE.

REMEMBER EACH 75-CENT SPECIAL IS ONLY ONE VARIETY AND NOT AN
ASSORTMENT OF SEVERAL VARIETIES OR OF ALL OF THEM. Each special consists of

various sizes of just ONE VARIETY. Select as manv as you wish. But remember thev are 75 cents
for each one. Any FIVE lots for $3.50. Any TEN lots for 86.50 or anv FIFTEEN for $9.00. If you
buy several lots I will put in something good for you to try out.

A 1 11
Adorable Dusk Madrigal

1 T 1Quaker Lady
Alouette Emily's Birthday Mandalay

TV /r '1 »

Marilyn s

Quest
A 1Ambrosia Fall Days Red Cap
Beauty Rose Finale Miniature Red Radiance
Bird of Paradise Fire Opal Medalist Red Tape
Blaze of Glory Forsythia ivieaiey Regina
Blue Goddess Frolic Meteorite Rocket
Bow-Bells Gaily Clad Monogram Snowclad
Brenda Ginger My Dear Snowdrift
Brown Chief Gladness Ocean Spray Sprite

Caballero Golden Boy Olympia Starfire

Calypso Goldruff Orange Flame Starlet

Campanile Green Eyes Orange Midget Summer Queen
Captain Blood Green Ice Pam Superba
Carved Ivory Green Thumb Party Ruffles Sweetbriar
Catriona Gremlin Pink Chiffon Taj Mahal
Conrad Gypsy Fire Pink Diamond Target
Copper Lustre Harrisburger Pink Elegance Tri Tone
Coronado Inez Pinnacle Turbo-Jet
Corvette June Moon Prospector Wedding March
Cradle Song Leilani Prunella Wild Rose
Daintiness Liberty Puck Wonderling
Dido Li'l Abner Purple Burma Yellow Supreme

"I have bought from you for years and have never had any fault to Find. You have been so generous
with extras, too." —Mrs. E. A. Green, Pa.

"My order of Giads came today. I am well pleased both in size, and big count. As in past I have
been happy to trade my money for your glads." —C. E. Nihousen, Ohio

"Those were the best looking glad bulbs I have ever seen. And thanks a lot for the generous
amount of extra bulbs you gave me free." —Bill Kramer, Ky.

"Superba was about perfect." — L. M. Ocker, Iowa

"Last year we ordered a dark colored collection and about a dozen name glads of you. Each
bloom was like a miracle! No one in our neighborhood had seen such flowers."

—Mrs. Jacob S. Dodder, Mich.

"I received my bulbs in good shape, and as always I am so satisfied. I have had your Catalog
since 1946 and I always get a square deal." —hiazel Stanley, North Dakota

"I recently received my order of bulbs from you and I find they are just as nice and your extras

very, very generous, just as they were nearly 20 years ago." —Mrs. Peter Earle, N. Y.

"I am writing you this letter to thank you so very much for all the gorgeous Glads which I have
been able to grow due to the fine quality of Glad Bulbs which you have sold to me thru the many past

years." —Rudolf J. Lofgren, Minnesota
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special Collections and Sets

UNLABELED COLLECTIONS
The following collections are just the thing for those who don't care to keep the names of the varie-

ties separate, but do want a nice garden of glads. I sell thousands of these collections every year and
have a great many fine reports on them. If these bulbs were sold separately under name they would
cost several times the price asked as collections. No extras on collections except as noted. They
are very big value as is. Shipped prepaid.

In spite of continually rising costs I have not raised prices of collections for several years. But
this year due to the raise in postal rates and to our bulbs being heavier than usual I have had to raise

the prices of the #1 and lA collections below.

STAR COLLECTION No. 1. 100 assorted large bulbs (1^ inch up) in about 40 varieties in

many different shades and colors. I have sold this collection for ^-ears and have thousands of very

well pleased customers. I POSITIVELY GUARANTEE THAT THERE IS NOT A BETTER
COLLECTION SOLD BY ANY GROWER IN THE COUNTRY FOR ANYWHERE NEAR
THE PRICE. The collection varies from 3-ear to year but alwa3's contains a great variety of colors

and many fine varieties. I get many repeat orders every 3'ear from well pleased customers. 100 for

$6.50, with 50 at the same rate, 30 for 82.20. With each 100 bulbs of this collection I will put in

FREE 1 bulb of some other fine variety of my selection, labeled worth at least $1.00.

STAR COLLECTION No. lA. SAME COLLECTION IN MEDIUM SIZE BULBS. 100

bulbs for §4.50, 50 for 82.25. With 100 bulbs will give a free bulb as in Star Collection No. 1.

The above two are our biggest bargains. The price has not been raised in years. They
are made up mostly from varieties selling for 81.30 and .85c per 10 and others of that value

w ith some worth even more if sold under name.

STAR COLLECTION No. IB. SmaU bulbs. This fall I have a swell lot of small bulbs in a great

variety of color and form. We do not guarantee every one of these bulbs to bloom this coming year but

most of them should and they will make fine large bulbs for next season. This is the size that we growers

plant and our fields are a mass of bloom. These little bulbs will greatly surprise you with their beauti-

ful bloom. 100 for $2.75—no split collection orders. 100 or multiples of 100. 200 for $5.00. Many
fine varieties in this collection.

DE LUXE COLLECTION No. 3. 40 or more varieties, many of them being exhibition sorts

and worth several times the price asked. Real aristocrats in gladiolus. 100 for $12.00, 50 for $6.00,

25 for 83.00.

DARK-COLORED COLLECTION No. 5. Here is a new unlabeled collection that will appeal

to many people. It contains no white or light colors. Most people have too many light ones in pro-

portion to dark colors. Hence this offering. It contains some high priced varieties worth several times

the cost of them here. About 40 varieties in a collection.

100 for $10.00 50 for 85.00 25 for $3.00

DARK-COLORED COLLECTION No. 5A. Medium size. The same as No. 5 collection but

mav contain even more varieties than the No. 5.

100 for $6.00 50 for $3.00 25 for $1.75

SUPER-DUPER COLLECTION No. 7. This is the last word in an unlabeled collection. It

contains bulbs worth as much as $1.00-$2.00 each. Some of the very newest and a well rounded
assortment as to color and form.

100 for 825.00 50 for $12.50 25 for $7.50

A NEW COLLECTION—SEEDLINGS. When we grow thousands of seedlings we can intro-

duce under name only a very few, tho many of them are as good as many varieties on the market
or better. There are all colors and types. Not less than 25 sold, so as to give you a good assortment.

25-$2.50, 50-$4.75, 10(>-$8.00 all prepaid.

"Bought my First Glads from you about 1932. Have never been disappointed."
—L. C. Cook, Ohio

"I readily appreciate your bulbs as giving me the finest I occasionally buy."
—Ch. Zimmerman
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This picture shows the type of growth of the Lin's Peonies

If you do not grow peonies you should. They are about fool proof, need little care and will

bloom for many years without replanting.

These I am offering are not the cheap run of the mill kinds but just the best to be had from
Mr. Lins, one of the leading breeders. At the Minneapolis Show in 1958 the Grand Champ was
Gardenia and several of the color champs were from Mr. Lins' garden.

Mr. Lins' peonies are noted for their strong stems that hold the blooms erect.

Peonies are not suitable for the far South as they have to freeze in the winter.

Send your orders at once so the roots can get established this fall.

BLUE ROSE A large full double, deep rose,

which carries more blue than any other peony
we know of. Is sweetly rose fragrant. Stems are

willowy, not as stifE as some other Lins varie-

ties, but about like stems of Old Lace. Color,

size and fragrance impels those who see it, to

want it. $10.00 each.

BURMA Large brilliant deep double red.

Mid-season. Has good form, heavy substance

and strong stems. Has won many blue ribbons

and show championships during the past several

years. Before being fully established it will

produce some blooms not full double. $3.95.

CASABLANCA Giant fully double white with

good form, substance and strong stems. An
adventure in peony growing. Late mid-season.

$4.95.

DOLORADEL Giant well formed fully double

rich vivid pink with heavy stems. Foliage way
to ground. Late mid-season. Wonderful variety.

$4.95.

ENSIGN MORIARTY Giant full double

dark pink with heavy stems and fine form. Has
been champ dark pink at many shows. Always
scarce. $4.95.

FESTIVAL QUEEN Double yellow with
white collar and crown. Tall plant, fine low down
foliage. Free bloomer. $4.95.

GARDENIA One of the most beautiful peonies.

Strong plant foliaged way down, loaded with
large beautifully formed blooms. Blush opened
inside, white opened outdoors. Good every year.

Early mid-season. $3.95.
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KING MIDAS A perfectly formed fully

double medium sized brilliant red edged with
gold. A model of perfection. $3.95.

MARY L (Lins) A large high built double
white. Some blooms have a touch of red on top

petals. Stems are strong. Blooms late mid-
season. AMERICAN HOME ACHIEVE-
MENT MEDAL WINNER. S3.95.

OLD LACE Very large fully double flat bloom.
Opens flesh but changes to ivory in the sun.

8 inch blooms on long willowy stems. $3.95.

PAUL BUNYAN (Lins 1957) When we get

to Paul Bunyan, we get to the heart of the

peony kingdom. A very large full double, well

formed, deep flame rose which looks like a

giant rose in form and beauty. The outer rows
of petals are large. These large petals help hold

its good form. Experts proclaim Paul Bunyan
one of the best new peonies. Was first shown
in 1955 and then was awarded the AMERI-
CAN HOME ACHIEVEMENT MEDAL.
First stock was released in 1957. A peony, even

the most critical will be proud to have in their

collection. Stock limited. Paul Bun3'an was
Champion Dark Pink in 1959. This is a super

duper beautiful large peony. 820.00.

RAMONA LINS Exquisite pale blush with

Solange undertones. Blooms are held erect by

strong stems. Regarded as the perfect peony.
An all-time great. Mid-season. Supply limited.

$4.95.

TONDELEYO A deep pink of unusual fire

and brilliance. Has color, size, petalage and
over all charm. Tall strong stems that hold

the wonderful double brilliant blooms erect.

$3.95.

TULAGI The perfect lawn or garden peony.

The large, tall plant with well foliaged, always
straight stems, produces a mass of large, brilliant

red flowers of the Japanese type. In spite of its

size, the bloom is refined and does not feather.

S3.95 each.

VALENCIA (Lins) A high built full double
bright red on good stems. The plant is medium
height. Was awarded the BRONZE :\IEDAL
by the peony societ}'. At the ]\Iinn. State Show
in 1959 Valencia was Champion Red. S3.95.

WAIKIKI (Lins 1959) A sister seedling of

Hawaiian Sunset but in a different color. A
beautiful new Japanese type in cerise and
salmon rose. The stems are strong and the

plants are perfect. An unusual color in rich

Cerise with a large center of petaloids in rosy

salmon. SIO.OO.

Why not grow some pansies. They are liked by every-

one. They will give more garden pleasure for the money and
time invested than most an}' other flower I can think of.

Pansies start blooming in very early spring and continue till

really hot weather and with some shade will bloom all summer.
The colors of this ELLIS strain which I carry are very beautiful

and up to 4 inches and over in size.

The ELLIS strain is the best I have found and cheaper
than some others. Our beds are a mass of bloom every fall

till really cold weather sets in. In the north we start them in

July and August and in the greenhouse in winter. Farther south

you can start them most anytime.

There is good money raising the plants for sale as they
sell like hot cakes as soon as they start blooming. We can
ship seed immediately at any time. Pkt. of 500 or more seeds
with growing instructions $1.00 - 3^ oz. $6.00 - 1 oz.

$12.00. Supply limited this year so order early.

"We raised these pansies to sell For Memorial Day. They were so beautiful we sold out two
weeks before I can't say enough about them. Thanks." —Mrs. William Leighton, Maine

"The Oregon Giants out-perform any pansy plants I raise in size, color and vigor. The demand for

them keep people coming back to me for the plants." —Mrs. Edwin Deckard, Va.
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Protect Your Glads from insects and diseases

Insecticides and fungicides except Spergon are not prepaid. So to avoid C.O.D. charges

you can send money for the postage when ordering.

The following are the Parcel Post rates up to 5 lbs. for the various zones. For over 5 lbs. ask your
postmaster.

Zone 1-2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Pounds
2 .33 .35 .39 .45 .50 .58 .64

3 .38 .41 .47 .55 .64 .74 .83

4 .43 .47 .55 .65 .77 .90 1.02

5 .48 .53 .63 .75 .90 1.06 1.21

Be sure to dust your bulbs afteir cleaning.

STORAGE DUST
SPERGON GLADIOLUS DUST

Dry powder. Contains Spergon and 3% DDT to be applied to bulbs before planting, or after

digging in the fall, to help control rot and thrips. May be used on gladiolus, tulips, narcissus, iris and
lily bulbs. Our biggest seller.

Recommended by the Florida Agricultural Experiment Station as one of the best fungicides.

PRICE 2 oz. can .70c PREPAID
1 lb. can, PREPAID, $2.65; Florida, Alabama, Louisiana and west of the Mississippi $2.85
5 lb. bag, FOB $7.00, 50 lb. drum FOB $57.50

PLANTING DIP

ORTHO SEED GUARD is a new pre-planting dip that contains Lindane and
Captan. It gives excellent control of thrips and fungus diseases. It will not harm
bulbs in any way when used according to the directions. Protects the bulbs
in the soil from wireworm and other soil insects. Highly recommended as the best
pre-planting dip. A small amount of this material is used in water. It goes a long
way.

43^ oz. can $2.00 1 lb. S4.95
This size prepaid. Will Shipping weight 2 lbs.

treat 3 bushels of bulbs. not prepaid.

DDT FIELD DUST AND SPRAYS

5% DDT DUST—Universally accepted dust for thrips control.

1 lb. in duster canister 80c—shipping weight 2 lbs.

5% DDT Dust with 7% Copper.

3# bag $1.25, Shipping weight 4 lbs. Good for storage also.

50% DDT WETTABLE POWDER—To dilute for spraying or can be used as a dust.

1 lb. package—$1.25 shipping weight 2 lbs.

3 lb. package—$2.75, shipping weight 4 lbs.

10% CHLORDANE—Excellent for cutworms, wireworras and other soil insects as
well as thrips, aphids and other insects. Use this when thrips have become
immune to DDT. Long residual action. Use on soil to kill Wire Worms and
Jap Beetle larvae.

1 lb. in duster canister—$1.15, shipping weight 2 lbs.

3 lb.—$2.45.
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The Complete Book of the Gladiolus

by Lee Fairchild

If you are really interested in growing Glads, you should

have a book on the subject and this one is the best and only

modern and up to date book on the subject. It tells you just about

everything you need to know about all phases of growing and

handling them the year around. Has tables and pictures that help

you get the most out of your bulbs and blooms. If you haven't

got the bug yet, this book will make a fan of you.

If the book is not satisfactory, you may return it and / njoill

refund your money. Have sold hundreds and haven't had one re-

turned yet.

Send $4.^0 today for this wonderful 254 page Complete Book

of The Gladiolus and I will send you a copy at once. Or we give

you one with a $40. order for bulbs.

"All of the bulbs we bought from you lost year did fine." —Norton Vori/ Penno.

"I like your glad bulbs very much and will place my order with you to be shipped next spring."

—Dr. W. A. McFarland, Calif.

"The bulbs came on fine. Target and Bird of Paradise certainly were beautiful."

—Alice J. Childs/ Vermont

"Autumn Green was a beauty and a real addition to my collection. Reward did very well with

me and drew much attention. I think it is the best yellow since Prospector."

—Geo. P. Quabeck, N. J.

"My mother was really amazed with the Rowers which came from the bulbs I ordered from your

company last spring." —George Hoser, Canada

"The bulbs I have purchased from you have always been everything you described them to be-

And just as the letters state in your catalogs, the same has happened to me. Everyone marvels at my

glads." —Don Cameron, Penna.

LABELS

Everyone who grows bulbs under name will want labels. There are many different kinds on
the market but I think the best cheap label is a painted wooden one. However, the wooden labels,

really should have a coat of varnish after the name is written, otherwise the paint will in time
weather off taking the name with it.

Prices are as follows, and subject to change without notice.

WIRED TREE LABELS. 33^ x ^ inch copper wired. 50 for 60 cents. $1.20 per 100 and 500 for

$5.50. 1,000 for $9.00.

GARDEN L.ABELS
6 X y^" Same price as tree labels. 10 x 25 for 75cts, 100 for $2.40
8 X 25 for 70 cts, 100 for $2.20 12 x IH" 25 for 90 cts, 100 for $3.40

LABELS PREPAID AT ABOVE PRICES IF SENT WITH BULBS.
IF ORDERING LESS THAN $2.00 WORTH WITHOUT BULBS

SEND 25 CENTS FOR POSTAGE
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JIFFY-POTS
If you have any potting to do here is a must.

These wonderful new pots from Norway are made
of 75% peat and 25% wood fibre, to which soluble

fertilizers have been added. Roots grow thru the

pots permitting repotting into larger pots or to the

field just as they are without disturbing the plant

Just the thing for starting those new, high priced

bulblets. Start the plants in the pots and then at

planting time put them out pots and all.

Some of the largest florists in the country use

them and say that besides giving better growth of

the plants that they save immensely in labor.

They are inexpensive, light weight, long
lasting, provide good root aeration, need less

water and save time. The growth is 50% faster than in clay pots.

2^ inch—25 for $1.25, 100 for $3.50, 1000 for $25.00. All prepaid.

Quicky Pots 3 inch—25 for $1.75, 100 for $5.00, 1000 for $35.00. All prepaid.
The 3 inch are much heavier than the 23^ inch.

"Sure is wonderful to deal with one who does as requested so promptly. Bulbs were VERY nice

and clean (looked almost clean enough to eat) and so evenly sized. Our business relations have been

wonderful since 1949 which was the first year I bought of you." —R. L. Klossing, III.

"All glad bulbs we have received from you have done very well. The Tri Tone and Superba that

you sent as extra bulbs were very beautiful." —Quintin Suter, Jr., Pa.

Judsen Knee Pdds

A good Christmas present for a gardening friend.

The New Lightweight Kind

Here is a great boon to anyone working in the garden or to

those who have to get on their knees. They save your knees
and help to prevent rheumatism or other ailments caused
by getting your knees wet or sore.

Easy to put on and take oflf.

Comfortable
Light, compact, fine for both men and women.

Every garden worker should have a pair. Packed in a re-

usable plastic bag.

$1.95 Prepaid

MARTINDALE PROTECTIVE MASKS
In cleaning bulbs there is always more or less dust

which rises which to many people is very annoying. Some
people can't work around the old bulbs at all because of

this dust. To help such people I am offering the Martindale
mask which is the simplest and cheapest mask of the sort

that I have seen. Anyone who is at all bothered with the
dust from bulbs or dust or fumes from anything else should
certainly have one of these masks.

Price 75c prepaid; No. 1 refills, standard weight,
per package of 25, 60c; No. 2 refills, double weight,
package of 25, 75c.
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HANDY eOVE GLADIOLUS ORDER FORM

TOTAL AMOUNT OF ORDLR

(Date)

CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS
BURLINGTON, VERMONT AMOUNT ENCLOSRD

NAME AND ADDRESS FOR SHIPPING THIS ORDER

Name

Address

City_ State.

Money order

Check

Cash

Mdse. Cert.

Mdse. Cert.

Stamps

Check if we may substitute size or

variety if necessary. YES SHIP ON

EXTRAS: Check your preference:

Extra count of varieties ordered

OR Extra varieties, Gove choice, with

your preferences in mind as follows

—

FREE BULBS FOR POSTAGE
(On RETAIL orders only.)

If you will agree to remit the amount of

postage on your package I will give FREE
a 1961 introduction bulb or bulbs worth
$1.00-52.00 or more according to the amount
of postage. MY CHOICE. 35c MINIMUM.
Check if you wish to do this

Quantity Variety Group Size Amount

4

5

6

7

8

11

12

13

Balance Forward
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